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  CHECK OUT OUR LATEST NEW RELEASES.l 

2. Although your order history was preserved, orders from the old shop can no longer be 

downloaded due to the new platform. VERY IMPORTANT TO BACK UP YOUR ORDERS! 

 

                  *Please visit our HELP/INFO page to see more info. 

 

ALWAYS 50% OFF FOR 1 WEEK ! 

1.It CUD NOT migrate the subcategories, so nothing shows up if it came from a subcategory in 

the old shop. They have to be added manually. 

 

2. It also CUD NOT migrate the zip files to go with the digi stamps. They have 

to be added manually. 

So, products are hidden until I add the zip files to them and put them in place. 

If you are in need of something you can not find feel free to email me. 

It was very ...(yawn)...boring! Come on, I can hear you nodding..LOL.  And I agree!  

To boot it had issues (like not delivering)!  

 

It has taken some time, but I hope you like the changes. 
Again, Please bear with me on this new shop adventure.  

I promise only good things are coming ! (psst,,don’t forget page 2) 

USE CODE  

BUGNEWSJUNE 

TO GET 40% OFF 

ONE ORDER 

Have you seen Bugaboo’s new home yet?  If so, What do you think? 

I’ve had a few Bugaboo Friends tell me it is way better and easier to use, and I do hope so!  

 

HOWEVER, moving shop is NEVER smooth, I swear...lol. I think this is the 3rd time in the last 16 

years, and that’s a shop, not a website. (don’t even get me started on websites. LOL) 

It did not take me long to remember how painful the past website and shop moves were as well !   

EVEN when you pay the $$ for someone else to move it. Lots to learn, lots of surprises, and a lot of 

research. (we won’t mention the late nights and tears...lol) To be honest it’s been a nightmare! LOL. 

But that being said, I hope you enjoy the new shop. 

I am still tweaking things and making it the best shop I can  

(because I’m NEVER moving again) Seriously. I’d rather give birth again. LOL 

 

Please bear with me, while I work out the kinks….and there are kinks!  

 

For example. Can’t find a product? Where the h*ll did all her stuff go you ask? 

Funny Story…(not really). Migration could migrate all the products, categories, 

prices, images, any details...yay! HOWEVER…(love that word...lol).  

Migration moved your account info from 3dcart to Shopify.  

Your name, address, email, and order history was migrated over to 

the new shop. 

 

1. ACCOUNT INVITES WERE SENT OUT. You need to accept the 

invite to re-activate your account. You should only need to reset your 

password. If you did not get an invite email me.   

OUR FIRST NEWSLETTER FOR THE NEW SHOP !  

*THIS IS OUR FIRST NEWSLETTER FROM THE NEW SHOP GOING OUT 

TO  ALL CUSTOMERS. IF YOU WANT WEEKLY UPDATES AND SPECIALS 

YOU NEED TO SIGN UP**   

 

Visit my newsletter page for more information on Bugaboo’s weekly    

newsletter as well as Catch The Bug’s monthly newsletter!  HERE 

                                     OK! It has been what 2 months? SHEESH!  

I never thought I’d get my first newsletter out! LOL. The old shop had a newsletter ... 
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You can now download your order right at checkout! How cool is that? 

Friday Freebies are now downloaded directly. No going through checkout anymore. 

We have a new loyalty program in the shop! Get rewarded for buying what you love.! 

Be Sure to visit our rewards page to find out more! 

A new color page category has been added. I will be working on expanding this collection 

some more. 

Sparkle and Sprinkle now make my digi stamps into rubber stamps! YAY for Bugaboo! 

SOME OTHER NEW THINGS….. 

Bugaboo Digi Stamps 

jodie@bugaboostamps.com 

306-261-7014 

MONDAY -  Anything But A Card 

TUESDAY - New release DT inspration 

WEDNESDAY - Humor Me. Tutorial Last Wed. of the month 

THURSDAY - Oldie But Goodie Day 

FRIDAY - Freebie DT inspiration 

SATURDAY - Challenges 

SUNDAY - Stella says Sketch 

New Releases are every Tuesday. 

50% off for one week! 

I’ll also be adding more products from the old shop 

A Freebie every Friday for you to enjoy! 

CATCH THE BUG CHALLENGE BLOG 

A treat for you. Thank you for Subscribing! 

(click the image to go to download page) 

This is a subscriber only goodie.  

Please do not share the link . 
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